Comenius project in Denmark
Program for the conference
Dronninglund, the 19th to the 21st November
Thursday:
8.10-9.50: we all meet in room 224
Welcome, getting to know one another, a tour of the school
9.50-10.10: Morning assembly
10.10-11.45 Language lesions


French: room 222



Spanish: room 223



German: room 320



Danish: Only the English students: room 225

11.45-12.10: Lunch break
12.10-14.45 Room 224


Cross-cultural workshop

In the evening: Social activity arranged by the Danish students: Bowling in the town
of Sæby at 8 p.m.
Friday:
8.10-9.50: Time to prepare for the Comenius presentations
9.50-10.10: Morning break
10.10-11.45: PE-class (remember to bring gym clothes)
11.45-12.10: Lunch break
12.10-14.45: The Comenius Conference in room 224
In the afternoon:
Various preparations for the party
19.00-23.00 Galla evening for everybody
Saturday – remember warm clothes and a big packed lunch
Day trip to Skagen: The top of Denmark
Activities are subject to changes depending on the weather!
Read about Skagen:
http://www.skagen-tourist.dk/international/en-gb/menu/turist/turistmaalgruppe-forside.htm
10.00 am Departure from Dronninglund Gymnmasium
About 10.20 pick up at Sæby bus station

11.30-12.30 Sightseeing and shopping in Skagen –
12.30-14.00 Grenen: The top of Denmark - where two seas meet - a rare sight
14.00 packed lunch at Skagen By og Egnsmuseum
http://www.skagen-bymus.dk/ommuseet.aspx
14.00-16.30 Guided tour of the museum: Where, when and why do Danes eat what?
An “appetizer” for our next project about social issues and national
identity
17.00-18.00 Skagen Museum: Guided tour of the museum: How is the Danish national
identity and life style portrayed in paintings?
http://www.skagensmuseum.dk/index.php?id=7&L=2
20.00 – maybe a bit earlier: Back in Dronninglund
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